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BOBFOLWELL COULD HAVE LEARNED NEW TACKLES WATCHING O'LEARY fBi
E
If

K

7

O'LEARY-KANSA- S ACT
FLA T, WITH NO MUSIC

ShameRain Was Cheated
From Causing Cancella-

tion of Bout Tliat Looked
Good on Paper

SOCCO REAL SOCKER

By LOOTS n. JAFFE
SOMEBODY failed to function at the

night. With so fine
an Apache dance as that put on by
Rocco Kansas and Artie O'Leary, fel-
low statemen from New York, the one
in charge of festivities forgot to bring
along the piano player, or some other
apropos moosiker, to render the neccs.- -
sary selection so that the event could
hare been more of a success.

It was somewhat of a success, from
a rough-nec- k dancing standpoint, but
those present really expected to see a
boxing bout. It couldn't be called that.

It was a shame that the show was not
scheduled to be held at one of the ball
parks or any old place in the open
air. For one perfectly good reason the

.temperature, like lied Walsh in the
thirdbout, took an awful flop, causing
the spectators almost to wilt. And an-
other excellent reason was that it start-
ed to rain just as the bell sounded for
the alleged windup stars to get into
action. We knew it started raining
then because of the added drenching
from a leak in the roof besides that
from the sponge handled by Sam Wal-
lace, brother of Leach Cross and who
handled O'Leary.

Looked Good But Wasn't
Had it been necessary for ' the

O'Leary-Kansa- s bout to be called off
because of the rain there wouldn't have
been any kickers, that is had a fore-
sight of the contest been given by some
wise person.

The bout did look good on paper.
Under ordinary circumstances a boxer,
like O'Leary, and a fighter, like Kan-
sas, should-hav- e put up an interesting

they And it is almost to be case,
fault more so than Rocky 's. for the entries will V limited

rvausao, WWCU'UU uuu umuuicicu- -

down, stood head and shoulders under
the towering O'Leary, who should have
had little trouble outboxing the Buffalo
cave-ma- But he didn't.

Instead of standing off and boxing
the aggressive petit pug, O'Leary, who
Uses this handle because he isn't Irish,
stood d and blocked all of
KansaB's. rushes. Then Artie pro-

ceeded to hold on. If Bob Folwcll was
not in the audience he should have been,
for he could have learned a lot about
tackling. O'Leary made some beautiful
grapples and often he held on so tightly
that Referee Lou Grimson had
in separating the pair.
Kansas Waa Victor

For the benefit of those who are suff-
iciently interested in a decision it might
be stated that Kansas was the winner,
but it was apparent that nobody cared.
Many of the spectators vacated their
seats as early as the second round and
the downpour on the outside was the
only thing that kept them on the in-

side.
There were several good bouts. Abie

Friedman, of New York, put up an in-

teresting exhibiton in winning from Joe
ODonnell in the" scheduled sir rounds,
bringing blood from Joey's right eye
in the fifth and more claret from
O'Donnell's nose in the sixth. Young
Socco, of Boston, proved himsslf a
regular socker by making a great sock-
ing rally in the final frame of his

with Frankie Clark, thereby
winning by a slight margin. This was
Clark's bow of the 1910-2- 0 campaign
and introduced him as a lightweight.

" The other bout, which wasn't so bad,
resulted in a victory for Joe Gciger over
Jack Londqn.

Young Jack Toland collected his
guarantee before be could even work up
a sweat when Red Walsh's seconds
tossed a jersey into the, ring. Walsh,
wljo substituted for Frankie McManus,
was .ready the high dive anyway.

HOT
With a souaa of bstwsen thirty an4 fortv

eandldatts 'or the lsen cavorting about
the Lehigh Stadium dally, although the uni-
versity Is not to open until tomorrow.
Coach Tom Keady this week Is able to get
a much better start than he thought was
potslbls.' Manager Bob Honeytnaa Is an-
other busy personality these days handing
out moleskins and other wearing mXurlal

Buelcy McDonald, who stands a good
chance to be chosen leader of the eleven this
3es Is among the early arrivals. O'h'r

. veterans back areDa Magulnnes Mc-
Carthy. Goldman1. Saxman Booth. Thom-
son, Fraln. Badham and Faxon Harrington.
Spagua. Bwede Johnson. Gullck, Oalvert,
Wv&ockl, Baavarla. Pfelffer and others are
expected any day,

An hour's work In a regular deluge of rain
yesterday was the feature of the day's work
for. the West Virginia at

This was preceded by the last
mornlwr workout nf the year ruitritjr.
as' the team wHI return to
mediately after lunch today and the regular
routine of dally afternoon practice on the
field will be followed ; .,

Fifty mere candidates are expected
the team Thursday, when a. general call

irtll be issued, making the total almost 100.

'Coach Folwell made a sweeping chants In
WsTFenn varsity line yesterday, when he
sent Herb Delter and Carl Thomas, the
veteran guards, to the second team and
placed Prank and Neylon In their ols.Belter 1and Thomas have not been showing
the necessary snap in their work the last
few' days, while Vrank. a substituts last

'igd Nsylon, csptaJn and tackle on
th"l18's A. T. C. eleyen. have been tack-
ling ivldously j In every scrimmage and roak.
ing trouble for the regulars.

Big Ben Derr waa at fullback en the
vanity la Danny McNIcbol's place The var-
sity had no trouble scoring on the second
varsity In a scrimmage that was slowed up
bythe hot The team started real
work for Its recently scheduled gams wltn
Bueknsll on Saturday.

,Tbs Navy football squad, under Coach
Coble began Its second week of work yes-
terday. It Is progrssstnx rapidly, and the Im-
provement In a number of the back field
men who were substltutss last season, but
who 'must be theimaln reltantus this fail. Is
especially sncouraglng Clark Alton), and
Btnolst have been showing up especially
well

Clark, has had two years on the
sduad.. Is playing strongly He welshs 184
pounds, which' is conaidsrahly more than
Last season. This will be the last week In
wolth Doble will be able to hold two prac-
tices dally. Only the regular recreation
period will be available next week.

The second scrimmage of the season took
viae yesterday ei Andrews Field, wnen the
prown varsity aoa scruo battled ior fortv
minutes. ine wqrsaui wss spiritea Anamany or the older slayers were tried out,
Samson and Coulter piloted the team,
while Murphy,, who Is being deeloped into
a' quarterback by the coaches, led the sec
ond.elsven. Coulter and Samson are running
about even1 for g quarterback.

Ths'new men to report yesterday were Del
Fuller, Sheldon. Dewart and Holt.

A. score of old varsity men were out In
tots yesterday to, report to Coach Listen
at, opening of foutball practice at IVei.
levan. Amoni me numovr wsre ncriew-ITjpmiB. ly. v Dixon. B. 15. Dixon. Brown.
Webb end Ltwson. All were In the service
last (at)-- ' A captain will be elected In & few
days, Te choice it likely to Ian upon An

last year's tackle.

"rti Maroorf eleyen of the tJnlversltv of
has set a. record, for

fttesresHIM: -- ( tee"efty V'w&- -
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Promoter Puts Over New
Gag on Boxers and Fans

Joe Mulvlhlll, New Haven pro-
moter, ts choosing' his phraitR

When in Philadelphia
Mulvlhlll said if Benny Leonard ru
fused to meet Lew Tendler at his
club at 135 pounds ringside that he
would offer the match with the
Phlladelphian to Johnny Dundee
and stage such a bout as a "light-
weight championship" contest.
When Mtilvihlll got to New York he
was quoted as saying if Tendler
refused to meet Leonard at 135
pounds at 2 o'closk he would get
Dundee, auhc mentioned n eight,
to meet the champion for a twenty-roun- d

mix.
It's a case of buncombe' either

in I'hilly or N'Yawk.

WHTEMARSH FIN IE

TEST FOR LESLEY

Chestnut Hill Course Has Golf

Holes to Compare With
'

National Links
'

GEIST PLAY TO BE FASTl

JONES STARTLES

Champion

WALLACE JOHNSON

Valley heartily all hands, Jones
and sandy Whitemarsh will ' off first

a the ' delphla title after one best bouts

the Geist Cup golf the ,,- - hr

melee. But didn't. wasiThi certain the
O'Leary's ten- -

trouble

grldders

.weather.

who

first

BhurMetf,

thev

of the week.
. who wins this bout Is sure of a
place the Jslcy Cup tean.,
Dtovided he has shown class
in the previous tilting of the season,

siriHH- - KUiieic,
Post entries will be arcepted by the

committee to get the best possible col- -
lection of stars in .the play. This
almost a defense of the cup, for the
slender Norman Maxwell has alreadv
jui:ki.'u icrb irom uuuer mc gauuj
cup.

One more wallop nnd over the
fence.

The tourney is strictly invitation and
will opened up with a
qualifying round of eighteen holes

is the last shot of prospective
Leslie Cup players before that big
match over the National lipks, Which
is supposed ,to be one of the best tests

golf the country. is a per-
nicious setting terrible dunes, gulp-
ing traps, nawsty rough and anyway

given the it is guaranteed
to strike terror the soul of the wab-
bly golfer.

A Couple Comparable
Whitemarsh has a couple of holes

that compare.
Take the eleventh, for Instance, that

requires a hot ball all the way, with
the long stretch laid through a chan-
nel of crater traps, tangled rough and
only a little fairway path to guide the
pill its last resting-plac- e beside the
flag.

,Ovr i ,i meadow theu tit.j iu rear there
are more oi the same, wnere a straight
ball is highly to bo desired, not say

for ultimate success in a bat-
tle with par figures.

Then there are a creek car-
ries and shots from the morass, heights
ana pits, winds and dews

The National is highly windv. like
most srasaore courses, wnere a low.
sizzler the monsv,

Tat Grant, Woody Piatt. Ed Cleary.
Paul lewkesbury and a bunch other
Players WHO did SO Well in the State

months the
of this A.

rfnmlnnt. Strauss, pool,
umuiuaii;,

01 cmy was

tics Pat Para understudv far rmrh&tatg. wno w had bis team playing
behind, locked gates. Indicating thatvanced may be sprung on thevarsity In hurry

The University of Flttoburgh
entered Into their last week of
here this morning the m

will that has eharacteriied
wprk coming three weeks ago
They will break on Saturday andtraining at Forbea Field, where thewill be played as usual.

Rain kept the Dartmouth football squsd

ft". W,6l3, mmnnd',y u
Teuntstront. E C Berg

fullback" "ears
kgo. is expected baek daily.

With his football squad of nearly ty
men. Coach Joe Brooks i
ssttled down to serious '"ri.iri!tl
Instruction in fundamentals In the first weekhas been followed bv th ulHlnn

with light scrimmaging
last two or three davs.

Among the new Is Fargo, captain
of freshman team of two years ago anda fine tackle He Is considered a find forthe Purple and good
on the line. Sir members of the undefeated
eleven of two years ago haveThey ape Boynton. Fleser.Carlek. Bonner and Krleger. Carlek's ap-
pearance was welcome, as It had been re-
ported hs might business 'thisfall. He la a New boy and a product
of Witt Clinton Hlgh.s

H I, Williams, of the Min-
nesota team, ts well satisfied withthe progress made In opening, days nfprattles; Of the forty who have re-
ported, Ernie
have won their In .other seasons The
team Is strong In backfleld. ma.
terlal clan of campaign ts directedmainly toward the annual game with
can. '

fourteen famous' college football play,
ers contract with the Canton profes-
sional football team, headed Thorps
the of the United States champions
has taken decided form.

Thorpe hss Business Ms'jiager
y Hav the fotlowlnr contracts!. Oormley,
:k!s, Georgetown: Edwards, tackle, Notre

Dame; guard. Notre
Kuaru, jjiinon. wnaien. enc, ueorgetonn
Teher. Dartmouth: Ohee, quarterback:
Dartmouth: Dunn, fullback. Dickinson'Ouyon. Te"h,
West Virginia. Pierotte. tackle.- - Yanderbllt.
and Lowe, Swarthmore,

arrival of t preparatory
School players today added to both line and
backfleld prospects st and Jef-
ferson Hoelsel and Henry, ths former
Bheron, Pa. ..high school recruit, and Henry
from Carnegie, . Pa,, was formerly on theMichigan University squid. Both 200
pounders. Thev to MorrowMills, an and half,
back from Erie High cam In this
afternoon Morrow now has more than a
half dosen s prospects for centerguard and tackla, tvelghlnjr-20-0 pounds
or more.

Another heavy .rain prevented the
coaches from starting- - their team yes-

terday ntp swltg for Saturday's openinggame. to big .freshmen squad.
wWch uteK. its own field. prae.
Mswd.ln tti'eutdum,'. ts

. 'l , itO

National Boy Shows,
Great Form in Matches

at Manhelm

MEETS

Many eager' tennis fans, all tgog In' n.v EDWIN .I.
and whatnots, missed one will Luderus Dav

minutive figure in the acres courts - The reward for faithful, consistent
Queen Lane in the battle for Philadel- - nni earnest srrvlco will be paid tomor
phia honors. rmr I'ternoon to the double

thelhrer th when league andBut way down there on one of
lawn courts the Gcrmantown Cricket1 dub executive, players and fans unite
Club there played in the opening round '" complimenting the big westerner who
a little blue-eye- d "feller," who hardlv or o many years has played first base!
stands higher than the net, his tousled and played It well, the Phillies.
blond hotr hanging over his eyes, Thp awards were to be given today,
who smashes a ball so hot it bad to be 0,lt rHln caused the postponement of)
seen to be believed. tnt game. Two games will be played

Arnold Jones, national boy's tennis.
champion, is his name. He's fourteen

old, the same which the
other ffllnnnn mrmhpi" nf the .Tnnr-- trihe.
Bobby, busted into by going to the
national semifinals for the golf chtm- -

pionship. Unfortunately for the story,
Arnold is no relation to Bobby, except
in skill. He is the bright son J. "ne-u- nas oeen to mere aay nuer
H. D. Jones, Providence (R. I.) star,'''8'' for fighting for
who has held the Providence tennis sit-- 1 ,v,i,t!Vll' b,st '," him' He has shattered
uation well under his thumb for these
many years.

Player
"T"1nrit" InnA, hi, kn rhflmnlnn

there most that is of
member, so the by the dangerous the Na
his shots naturcllv. In opening' tional League.

stretcher of green meadows on the midget
dunes at knocked his match for Phila-mak- e

ni'ppv test for of the
'he total of thirty-nin- e

going in at endt.,. '.,, rMu.;,,

to
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Washington
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Owtng

he
of at
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of

for

age at

of nc

round yesterday, while the rain fell,

J no means a backward player i it
comes to brilliancy. Bv his victor" the
juvenile juggernaut adva-c- cs theing seaon the Phils
honor if i has the first
nil gois well, and in tb inning the
exuberant throngB will get a slant at
the wonderful player.

Jones onlv been nlavinr tennis a
of liartinir the hall hnrk

i at his proud tutor, "Daddy" Jones,
This season he was launched into the

'
gamut 0f competition for the first time
and he up in hu claBS or
further OfderS.

Weak on Backhand
"His only his back

hand," Tilden, national final- -

ist and locai champ. "jones has
wonderful forehand drive and the finest
of volleys.

The first few matches of the local
title tilt will be or Mess, cut
dried, not to say as the ex- - tsia

are fairly scattered through tbel19'0.
long bracket. Wallace na- -

tional scmifinalist, will be a sizzier in
somebody's before the play, goes
much further. Meantime the doubles
start and it is hoped to get
down far to play the finals in
both the singles and doubles on Satur
day The play was started

; after business yesterday and-ther-

were few defaults with galleries.

Mlneola Horae
last metropolitan ihow until

!& f'h.t'Vni80 .?,:
xurai cocieiy oi :n&su coun- -

tics in conjunction with th mirmu rir.ninnln tomorrow. The hor will
Ust ilx and u,,, ,alr whlch ltMti
today, will last throush Saturday.

Seeks
The Tboenlx A C . of former

Club of Phoenlxvlllc, Fa., de- -

sires to games wun nrsi-cias- s tool
KI1 team. In pt,lrn iiirh aa

'
??niWk,m-?&!"aT&Zt"?1Z--

rord, uwinc ano jactiure. wme
or phone, Thomas McHush. crj of Dee's
Cigar Store, Ta. Phono 247 J

Hancock Five Reorganized
w. nat,al1 OLik !. rMs.rman.

by

during
Egg

and w ,,iof 25U

OFF THE GRIDIRON
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EdwJrdir.ewnalstrlng'
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Including
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FIDELITY REWARD FOR i

LUDERUS TOMORROW:
and Club Execu- -

tives, and Fans
to Honor Faithiul and

Rnxemrtn

523

tomorrow
It will tribute not bril

liancy of the player, but to his con
For him a victory of

faithfulness as devoted
lo ""' P'n.v "er individual

30. has
Ludcrim missing the Phillies'

"" lr,,u R rerora. tor conxisieni
playing, and has bettered the former

by by
five contests.

nepA, hae ifnnd an fi

steady one players o
valuable to a ball club
balance.

TT in that
first into big leagues. At

time was snatched Freq- -

the Cub follow

Dasrman trom that date.
" take long to

himself a regular big league player.
the of cracked the ball
at a .301 but that was only one
of two seasons he has up
that he hit over ,300

a stretch of he ha
slammed the at a .277 for the
Phillies, and this all
is hitting at His best was
in the year copped the

he slugged
ritlLLIE RECORD
A.n. n II. s.n. Atr.

. H AD A

1912 . n 147 ,3ft?
ion . . ft .3B3
1914 .. . . 131 3S 1 10 ft

. . ill 9- - .Sift
. . 140 SOS .12 .31

191 .. HI ft .sot.. M .2
.. 59 1 .31)8

longer folks can despite the fact he one
stumpy Arnold most hitters

the But he always has been

the

to he eamr to in
of meeting Wallace trade and he been regular

has
vears.

cIcaned

is
says Bill

nnd

perts

Th horse

wueem una

show

Phoenix Eleven
composed

Union stars,
arrange ?nn,'lvnla

vmcome,

u.nw.L-

thirty-thre- e

i efS.'Vui&,a?n.onl.,S! V.arnfn Hub's stars will train
marsh this week, is ton; salem Atlantic.the winter in Itcgi-an- d

sterling stroking is bound to nre- - City teams caliber. ment at Hroadcare Hancock Club, East swimming
I filrard avinue. rellnit-hll- l otrrtlo Thlt innminromcnl

Cosch

stuff

since

varsity,

undoubtedly make
reported.

Captain Mills.

enter

coaeh
football

Lmnl,
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under
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end,

Prak.
tackle,
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IhenYarslty1'wslttV jmw
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prior

years

games,

tohnson,

rounle

weakness

more
tame,

Johnson,

tomorrow,

afternoon.
hours

large

Show

thre,

rhocnUviUe.

Harbor.

gridiron

School,

alley

the First Regimrnt pool Mr. Jackson
was decided eliminate M be in a hismating for cut made '.,....'Bob Fisher, reducing mermen and mermaids training all

squad to about or "enough for ,,p pool .f the German-thre- etne ycnr'coropleto elevens These, after the
usual preliminaries, through town Club was only open dunug
long signal drill. raonths, and consequence

this prevented him from keeping his
team the .."

which will probably start the Bates
one hard at for the

was Phllbin
center, Clark li'oods guards, Sedgolck
and Hubbard tackles and Phinnev

on the wings. handled
himself ilth thlnney represent

squad 'on the

M llVKoSf!
oiberj from tackle Uckle.

1H0 poun"'

prsetlce weather,

Chicago

training

tentative

arrivals

Captain

halfback Georgia

reported

Har-
vard

tennis

and'

glory

'little

Games

Delanco.

Another

hm- -.
rs

lot fumhllnV
The waa charge

uuii ana rrainer
through

followed
Prsetlce

praotice
punting

Elizabeth
Cornell

larrely Mayor's running.

seoond teams. which
Shuler,

brother
Charles Shuler, varsity halfback 1013

Toung Shuler expected develop
nig me vsrsity twek

played second eleven
hut out

Another figure yes
terday's wss Dodge.

stands helcht
He on

Fftilverlck's
include Wilson

right Carry at

of.
oolleres Its gridiron ,work, opened
practice Andrews
the direction Uston," former))1

Miehlgsn College Mines
About' twenty players.

number former ssrvlcs
out uniform. captain

elected The ehjlpe rests. between An-
derson, tackle, Webb;

CLUB Ftefler.Ugrs.

FRIDAY SEPT.
(vs. nruvy kramebFOUB OT1IKB POUTS

Phila. Jack. $
KALI.
Details, Phone

JtHE?TrnJT
Enroll Basts Sept, SO

PALACE RINK ?

i",.o.

League
Players

Consistent First.

RECORD CONTESTS

be a to

sistency. it is
tead'ncsf' ani

Driuiancy.
sir""'1 June 1010. Fred

been from

men

mark held Kddle Collins fortv- -

I.HnprilH nttf

those reliable
to maintain

WAS bark MO!) Frederirk
broke

that he from
port. Wis., The

didn't hurfy prove
In

season 1011 he
rlip.

since been

Over eight seasons
ball gait

season he is doing
200. season

1015, Phils
flag, when ..IIS.

LmJKRC&'R
FesHon r.n.

IRA .SOI
MS
1lft Ift4

.34
191ft... 141 Iftl
191R.. 14.1

IM m
13ft

than
comes in

natatorial
again it expected. First

Dame:

Cosch

scrim-- 1 position lo keep
the Has

by

Boys
summcr in

rushllne ready

Clark

mRED LfTDEftUS is
M
" years old. but there doesn't seem to

any n in his play. On the
other hand, he is better. This
statement is attested to by the above
figures. Thebig Milwaukee slugger is
hitting .290, which is better than any-

thing he has done since his banner year
1913.

There are few players in the game
today who arc as universally like"d as
T.udv. He fiihts hard for wins, but
fizhts clean. He is Gentleman on and
off the ball field.

Tomorrow rift Will DC nreEemca
. . i , t?Wltn yuiu ovui w,, intuit,

Baker, the president of the Phillies,
and with a diamond pin .Tnhn
Hevdlcr, the president the National
I'eaKUe.

ARMY POOL FOR BOYS

GermatltOWn Boys' .Club Will Do

Their StrokeTn 3d Regiment Tank
The Germantown Boys' Club swim- -

.n.,nr, ..an, mifl tUo Clat'mantnwn lnVlpt

was made today by Coach .lackson, who
also announced that the pool be
open around October 1. By securing

summer meets. ,",I The First Hccimcnt pool is sixty feet
10nB Bnti l"fnlJ ;" "'V' wnicn is the
regulation size for championship meets.
Mr. Jackson, who will have charge
'hC P b"n Bt.
town Cricket Club for the last three
run and the last year at Uerman- -

town Boys' Club. Prior to to

S a- - l"c Awamic vjiiy pooii
It is likely that there will be at

ii... ! i,.

RACES
TODAY

at

HAVRE DE GRACE
7 Races Daily '

Including Steeplechase

Special Pennsylvania Railroad
train leaves 12:34 P. M Wet Phlla.
delphla 12:3? BL, direct to course.

ADMISSION' Grandstand and
Paddock, 91.65. Ladies, $1.15, lncludr
Itg war tax.

First Race at 2:30 P. 1VL

NATIONAL LEAGUE PARK
TODAY AT 1:0 F, JT.

PHILUES v. BROOKLYF
Itsls, at GLmpftU' sad frsaliiegs'

' ,.S'.7Vfi. M city he Mercersburg Acad-IJT- i.

u for yesterday. The swimmers and al6o six years
hlrh the rrUImn ur,A .Innnv .,..i.o;. ,

a

their
camp

games

,

the

York
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FRED LUDERUS
Iilg Plillly first baseman who will

get diamonds for sen ice

HERZOG MAKES RECORD

Goes Through Fortieth Game With-
out Making an Error on Batted Balls

Chicago, Sept. 23. What is bclicicd
to be a world's record for consistent
fielding by second basemen was achieved
in Chirag when Charlie Hcrzog, of the
Cubs, went through the final game of

the year there against Boston without
making an error. It was the fortieth
game in which he performed consecu-
tively without being charged with a

muscue, and it was the forty-sevent- h

contest without an error in fielding bat
ted balls or in taking throws at second

base. The two errors with which he is

charged since joining Fred Mitchell's
forces were chalked against him for

wild throws, one to the plate and oue
to first base.

Hcrzog has not gone through his
forty games without making a mistake
by upt trying for every grounder that
Is knocked iu his territory. He does
not shirk on the hard ones, but plays
them as quickly as he does the easy
ones, and in setting what is believed
to be a world's record he has made
many wonderful plays back on the
grass and back of second base. He
has also made some thrilling plays in
front of the bag and on slow groun-
ders, proving that his exhibition has
not been a fluke, but the result of
natural speed and skill.

PHILS' GAME OFF

To Celebrate Luderus Day In Double-Heade- r

Tomorrow
Rain caused the postponement of the

Phillies' game against the Brooklyn
Dodgers and the program of
Day today. Business Manager William
J. Shettsline announced that two game
.would be played tomorrow with the
Robins

Luderus Dav will be held tomorrow
The big first baseman will be presented
with a gold watch b.v President Baker
and with a diamond pin by John A
Heydler, the president of the National
League.

Here's Real Indoor Sport ;

Vieio Briggs in Movies

When vou'te just finished enjoy
lug the Briggs cartoon on the sports
page of the Evening Public
LEnr.rn, av vou do every day in
the week

And you're hankering, as you
daily do for a chance to see the
clever originator himself. and
you're, as usual, despairing that you
ever will

And you happen into the moving
picture house, somehow, Scarcely
hoping to be amused at all, even by
the movies

And find there on the screen be-

fore your eyes Briggs himself work-
ing with his inimitable pencil on
one of his cartoon

Ain't it a d and glorious
feeling? To ta ta tya '.

Well, you have a chance to meet
the creator of "Indoor Sports,"
"When a Feller Needs a Friend,"
"Ain't it a Grand and Glorious
Feeling?" and other
on the screen at the Victoria, Ninth
and Market streets, every day this
week.

MACK OO-TIER-
S

wT YOUNGSTERS

Athletic "Vet3" Hand Newcom-- I

ers a 5-- 4 Lacing at
Shlbe Park

'DYKES GETS A HOMER

Connie Maek'i early season eam

handed their recently installed under-

studies a neat lacing, score ?i to 4,

In a specia'l exhibition game at Shibe
Park yesterday. Confusion reigned as
to the proper way to designate the

sides, and until Bill Brandt volunteered
the names of Mayflowers and Septem-

ber Stars, those intelligent gentlemen
who perpetrate the results on the dear
old public were in more or less of a
quandary. This happy inspiration set-

tled matters and the game proceeded,
unusua) save at rare periods, it, how-

ever, working up to a climax that was
very satisfactory to the sparse gather-
ing seated here and there in the yawn-
ing stands.

It was this way: I'ntil the ninth
Inninc ".Ting" Johnson, who hurled
for the Mayflowers, served up an in-

vincible brand of ball Only four well
separated binglcs had been secured off
him, and never had a rally even been
hinted. But the final session spelled
trouble. Griffin sliced one out to left
for a starter, and hen Welsh drove
enc deep down the other foul line for
three bases the first rue was over.
Gallaway walked, and then carne the
youngsters' supreme effort, an indi-
vidual insertion by Dvkcs.

What May Happen
in Baseball Today

vationai. tKAnirn
rinh Won !xit Tel. Win Lose Spill

fltlflPnaH 03 43 .Bt
New York SI .11 .RI4

'Chlwo 73 SI .R41 .Ml .837 .344
7n OS ,1R

nrookljn 70 ..lift
trkwtnn X 70 .OA ...
" M l .3A ,31)0 .3S1 .38
trhllllrs 4t SI .3M

AMERICAN" T.KAOtrr;
Club lion taut rrt. Win lone

rhltam 5 4 . .
'flfifl-m- i ' ,"'i ... . .

New York .. 74 !M .381

,rViiton . S3 67 .492
"M. I)U hri ,l .1AI . . .
WMhlnrton M 4 .37 . . .
Athlftlto 3t 99 .267

.Not scheduled. Postponed, rain

YESTERDAY'S BESl'LTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chlfito, i St. Txtil. .
(Hhtr rlobft not rhilnlH.

AMKRirAN? LEAGCE
No ramr MBtdulfd.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Rrooklrn nt I'hIUdelphlai cloud.
Nfw York at Boston t rain.
rMraro pt flt. LnnU (2 nraes): cloud?.
(Inly comes scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
tloston at New York: threatening
Only rnmes scheduled.

Introducing to
you a new collar

BARRACKS
designed for com.'
fort and 6tyle.

II pow on tale. jj

joiiars
.ft C4.DEST BRAND IN AMEMsSA ftsa. u,Ttesweyaeocitoo.Teet.e-Y-. AC

CQSS. " ' "'' "i-f-

NATIONAL POLO
CHAMPIONSHIP

NO GAME TODAY
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Consistency
A solid tire make that delivers 25,000

miles on one wheel while mate on
the other checks out. at? 4000 miles
cannot be rated as consistent per-

former and in the end will lose money
for the user.

Fleck Bros. Company, with general
offices at 44-5- 0 North Fifth Street,
Philadelphia, manufacturers and
dealers in heating and plumbing sup,--,
plies, stick to Goodrich De Luxe Truck
Tires because of their consistently
fine performance.

For six years De Luxe Tires on the
Fleck fleet have never failed to outrun
the liberal adjustment mileage; in fact,
each tire has averaged in heavy duty
service close to 16,000 miles before
renewal.

Uniformally high mileage, together '
with thicker cushion, is what you buy
in De Luxe Tires. That's what you
want should have and get in De
Luxe Tires. !.,.

10,000 Miles
Adjustment

We Sell and Apply De Luxe Tiris

The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co., 519 N. Broad St
Foss-Hugh-

cs Co., 21 si and Market Sta.

Elmer Barber, Offices 1127 Land Title Bldg. .

Service Stations:
" 4232 Ludlow St. and 2516 E. Cumberland St:

Atlantic Tire and Rubber Co., '141 4 Mt Vernon St m
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